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We seem to have met the challenges of Winter 2017 and also Spring 2017 but in line with Spring weather 
and conditions generally, our ability to enjoy lovely weather day after day has not quite yet been realised. 
Spring means “up and down” weather conditions – periods of warm enjoyable weather, inter-mingled with 
cool days with lazy breezes, a little reminiscent of winter just passed. 
 
Life and Freemasonry is not unlike the weather – we all have our “ups and downs” and it is how we face and 
react to those challenges that determines how much we can enjoy life and Freemasonry. A Lodge has its good 
times and its difficult times – we see that membership, attendance at meetings, and support for Lodge 
projects can peak and wane from time to time, but we need to look beyond the troughs so that we can 
enhance Freemasonry and what it stands for. 
 
It is pleasing to note that Lodges have been 
positively embracing the “Speak Up for 
Freemasonry” campaign championed by the 

Grand Master – please note that it is “our” 
campaign, not just the Grand Master’s, so that 
each one of us has a responsibility to promote 
Freemasonry within our respective communities, 
and to encourage dialogue with potential 
candidates.  

The success of the Speak Up campaign rests with 

individual members and individual Lodges – Grand 
Lodge can provide resources and encouragement 
but we each must take responsibility for the 
development of Freemasonry, rather than 
“leaving it to someone else”; if we were to take 
that approach, nothing would happen and our 
wonderful institution would eventually cease to 
exist. 

 
********************** 

Life has been busy enough over the past few months, and I apologise for not attending to Newsletter 
matters at an earlier date.  
 
In July, W Bro Ken Humphrey (Lodge Manuherikia Kilwinning 109) received his 50 year Jewel – he was piped 
in by W Bro Ken Bain, and was joined by family and friends. R W Bro Jim Harborow P Div GM presented the 
miniature 50 year badge and V W Bro Les Brenssell G Alm RH read correspondence from W Bro Ken’s 
former Lodges. 
 

             
W Bro Ken Bain piping in W Bro Ken Humphrey       W Bro Ken receiving 50 Year Jewel     W Bro Les Brenssell G Alm with correspondence 
 



August 2017 started with the reinstallation of W Bro Jim Reveley at Lodge Wanaka 277 for his second 
consecutive term as Master of the Lodge. The Past Master’s Jewel was presented to W Bro Murray Pryde by 
the Master, and it was wonderful to have an Entered Apprentice (Bro Chris Byrne) in attendance at this 
meeting 
 

              
W Bro Reveley receiving his Past Master’s Certificate.        W Bro Pryde PM with W M Reveley                     Meeting Bro Chris Byrne EA, with Dist GDC 
 

 
One of the important Lodge meetings each year in the Central Otago area is the “Central Otago Masters’ 
Night” where the Masters of the nine Lodges fill the offices of the host Lodge to conduct a Degree 
ceremony. The Cromwell Kilwinning Lodge 98 hosted the 2017 Masters’ Night and passed Bro Chris Byrne 
(Lodge Wanaka 277) to the Fellowcraft Degree. 
 

 
W Bro Aaron Dyson (WM, Manuherikia Kilwinning); W Bro Hudson Turnbull P G Std B (Lake Lodge of Ophir); W Bro Daniel Prew (WM, Teviot); W Bro 
Angus Woodhead (WM, Cromwell Kilwinning); W Bro Lochie Rutherford (WM, St Bathans); W Bro Marc D’Andre (W M, Arrow Kilwinning); W Bro 
Syd Broadley (Mt Ida); W Bro John Hanning (WM, Dunstan) 
 

As will be noted from the badges on the Master’s collar, this annual gathering of Central Otago Masters has 
been going for some years now and it is wonderful to see the support that it continues to receive – the chair 
is filled on a rotating basis, with Lake Lodge of Ophir hosting the 2018 meeting. The collar is passed to the 
next hosting Lodge at the conclusion of the Lodge meeting. 
 
In a significant change in practice, Lodge Palmerston 26 held its Installation meeting on its normal Thursday 
meeting night in August, instead of deferring it to the following Saturday (as provided for in its Lodge Bylaws). 
Notwithstanding the “one off” change, there was a greater than normal attendance of sitting Masters and 



visitors and even though I had travelled from Alexandra to Oamaru the night before to attend a third Degree 
ceremony, I was able to travel from Alexandra to Palmerston for the Installation meeting on the Thursday 
night – tiring business all this travel but well worth in in terms of Freemasonry. W Bro Graham Robson was 
reinstalled into the Chair.  
 
Whilst I presented W Bro Aaron Johnston with his Past Master’s Certificate, W Bro Stewart Johnston 
presented W Bro Peter Christian with his Past Master’s Jewel. 
 

                    
                  W Bro Aaron Johnston receiving his Past Master’s Certificate                        W Bro Stewart Johnston & W Bro Peter Christian 

 
The Cromwell Kilwinning Lodge held its Installation meeting on 13 September 2017 when W Bro Angus 
Woodhead was reinstalled for his third consecutive term (following a special dispensation from the Grand 
Master). The Lodge is in good heart with Master Masons filling the bulk of the offices – there is no need for 
W Bro Angus to look for a fourth consecutive term!!! V W Bro Les Brenssell G Alm RH presented W Bro Angus 
Woodhead with his Past Master’s Jewel.  
 
Again, it was great to be able to welcome an Entered Apprentice (Bro Mark Ebbins, Lodge Wanaka 277) to an 
Installation meeting; Bro Mark has been initiated just the previous week but was keen to pursue his Masonic 
interest by going to an Installation meeting the following week – grand enthusiasm which we should all 
emulate. 
 

   
    W Bro Angus - Past Master’s Certificate          V W Bro Les Brenssell & W Bro Angus Woodhead         Greeting Bro Ebbins EA of Lodge Wanaka 277 

 
Later in September 2017, Lodge Kurow celebrated the third re-installation of W Bro Will Spry Dist GDC as 
Master of the Lodge, thereby allowing W Bro Darrel Purton to “retire” after having completed his third term 
as Master. 
 
 In addition to presenting W Bro Darrel with his Past Master’s Certificate, I had the honour of presenting Bro 
Tony De Bono with Master Mason’s Certificate; R W Bro Jim Harborow P Div GM presented Bro De Bono with 
his personal copy of the Volume of the Sacred Law.  
 
V W Bro Lyndsay Smith PGC presented W Bro Alan Leave P Dist GDC with his Past Master’s Jewel. 



 

       
W Bro Darrel Purton receiving his Past Master’s Certificate                      V W Bro Lyndsay Smith PGC and W Bro Alan Cleave P Dist GDC 

      
Bro Tony De Bono receiving his Master Mason’s Certificate                           Bro De Bono and R W Bro Jim Harborow P Div GM 

 
October marks the busiest month for Lodge installations (three) and it is with thanks that Lodge Ngapara 
again agreed to change its date so that we did not have two meetings in the same week. 
 
Teviot Lodge kicked off the month, on Thursday 5 October 2017, when W Bro Daniel Prew as reinstalled into 
the Chair for his second consecutive term as Master. After receiving his own Past Master’s Certificate, W Bro 
Prew presented W Bro Hugh McCall with his Past Master’s Jewel – the Lodge again maintained its high 
standard of repast in the Refectory, with a sumptuous meal under the “catering eye” of W Bro Dennis 
Kirkpatrick P GS RH. 

                           
                W Bro Daniel Prew receiving his Past Master’s Certificate                                 W Bro Hugh McCall & W Bro Daniel Prew 



The following Monday (9 October 2017), Lodge Ngapara welcomed a new Master when Bro Chris Borrie was 
installed as the Lodge’s Master. This Lodge is in the fortunate position of having eight Master Masons or 
Fellowcrafts filling offices in the Lodge – a wonderful position to be in, in terms of rotating offices, and we 
look forward to a continuation of the membership increase in this Lodge. W Bro Russell Leader P GS received 
his third Past Master’s Certificate and he in turn presented W Bro Doug Carson with his Past Master’s Jewel. 
I also had the honour of formally meeting Bros Jayson Vergara FC and Leliseo Alag FC. 

 
         W Bro Russell Leader P GS with his Past Master’s Certificate        W Bro Doug Carson, W Bro Russell Leader P GS, W Bro Will Spry Dist GDC 

 

 
V W Bro Pat Cooney Dist GM meeting Bro Jayson Vergara FC and Bro Leliseo Alag FC 

 
The following week, Grand Lodge was invited to attend the 50 year Jewel presentation to W Bro Lin McKenzie 
RH at the monthly meeting of Lodge Arrow Kilwinning 86. There were several speakers at W Bro Lin’s 
presentation – V W Bro John Steele P Dist GM provided a great summary of W Bro Lin’s Masonic lineage and 
offices held; W Bro Marc D’Andre (WM, Arrow Kilwinning) spoke of W Bro Lin’s service and support to his 
current Lodge and presented the 50 year Jewel; R W Bro Wilson Mawhinney P Prov GM acknowledged the 
secretarial and administrative support which W Bro Lin had provided both the late M W Bro Laurie Inder P 
GM and R W Bro Mawhinney when they each held the former office of Provincial Grand Master; R W Bro Jim 
Harborow P Div GM spoke on the history of the 50 year miniature badge, which in turn was presented to W 
Bro Lin by W Bro Mel Woodgate , Master of The Advance Mawhera Lodge (the successor Lodge to W Bro 
Lin’s mother Lodge). 
 
It was wonderful to have W Bro Lin’s family present at the presentation ceremony and V W Bro Peter 
Robertson P Dist GM (Westland) spoke eloquently in the Refectory about W Bro Lin’s time on the Coast. 



            
 V W Bro John Steele P Dist GM        W Bro Lin McKenzie RH & W Bro Marc D’Andre  W Bro Lin McKenzie RH & R W Bro Wilson Mawhinney P Prov GM 

                    
               W Bro Lin McKenzie RH & R W Bro Jim Harborow P Div GM                            W Bro Lin McKenzie RH & W Bro  

 

 
Wayne Chandler (son-in-law), Glen McKenzie (son), Meagan McKenzie (daughter), Bernice McKenzie (daughter-in-law), Mavis & Lin McKenzie 

 



Wednesday 18 October 2017 meant the final (13th) installation for the District in 2017 – we met at the 
wonderful Lodge rooms of Lodge Oamaru Kilwinning 82 where W Bro Bruce Daniell GS was reinstalled as R 
W Master of the Lodge for a second consecutive year – yet another Grand Lodge officer who is a “tiger for 
punishment”. It was again my honour to present the Past Master’s Certificate (to W Bro Bruce) but also to 
present the Master Mason’s Certificate to Bro Nick Elibare, whose Third Degree ceremony I had had the 
privilege of attending in August 2017.  
 

      
            W Bro Bruce Daniell GS receiving his Past Master’s Certificate                        Bro Nick Elibare receiving his Master Mason’s Certificate 

 
******************** 

 
Just because the installation meetings have 
concluded for the year does not mean that the 
work for the year has ceased – each Grand Lodge 
Officer has an involvement in his own Lodge and 
we need to acknowledge the commitment to 
Freemasonry which our Grand Lodge officers 
make. It is a mainly enjoyable role but it is “on top 
of” our support for our own Lodges and on behalf 
of the members of the Lodges in our District, I wish 
to sincerely thank the Grand Lodge officers for 
their commitment and support in the past and I 
trust that it will continue into the future. 
 
Forthcoming events include the sesquicentennial 
meeting of Lodge Dunstan 103 on Saturday 18 
November 2017 – 150 years of Freemasonry is a 

wonderful achievement and we trust that there 
are many many more years of service and 
opportunities to come for that Lodge.  
 
The District meeting is set down for Sunday 26 
November 2017 – it will be held at the Mt Ida 
Lodge, Pery St, Ranfurly, with the meeting 
commencing at 1.30pm – it would be great to have 
a full turn out of Lodges at that meeting. 
 
There will also be meals for those members who 
have achieved at least 50 years of Masonic 
membership; the North Otago Brethren are dining 
out on Friday 24 November 2017 whilst the 
Central Otago Brethren will be doing so the 
following week (Friday 1 December 2017). 

 
******************** 

 
Each Lodge has a copy of the Book of Constitution [“BoC”] – some copies seem to be a little out of date, 
judging by the appearance of the folder presented at Installation meetings. Be that as it may, one of the areas 
in the BoC which has not changed for years is Rule 36 of the Rulings of the Board of General Purposes. 
 
Rule 36 relates to “Masonic Dress” and Rule 36a states that: “Formal dress for Masonic occasions consists of 
either a black tailed evening coat or black dinner jacket, black trousers, black shoes, a white tie with the tailed 
evening coat, black tie with the dinner jacket, white gloves and either a white or black waistcoat with a tailed 
evening coat.” Whilst there is some flexibility in the application of the standard, it is disappointing to see 



Brethren attending formal Lodge meetings when not wearing a tie (or bow tie) or not wearing a jacket. It is 
accepted that no every member owns a dinner suit but wearing a dark suit or a dark jacket and dark trousers 
meets the intent of Rule 36.  Rule 36c does note that “Inability to appear in dress as set out in this rule should 
in no case deter a Brother from attending Lodge”; however, that should be the exception, not the rule. 
 
There will be times when a more casual attire is acceptable but this will normally be included in the Lodge 
summons. 
 
When meeting with potential candidates for membership of our Fraternity, it is important that matters such 
as standard of dress, regular attendance at meetings, visiting other Lodges, and meeting financial 
commitments are fully covered so that the candidate has an understanding of what is expected of our 
members before the candidate signs his nomination paper. 
 
In addition to more casual attire being worn at meetings, there has been a tendency for some Brethren to 
adopt a “casual attire” approach when attending funerals of past members – we are on public display when 
forming a guard of honour and/or placing a sprig of acacia on the casket or in the grave and accordingly, we 
should show respect to the Craft, to one another, and to the deceased by ensuring that our attire is 
appropriate for the occasion. Generally this should involve wearing a jacket, collar, and tie; when standing in 
the guard of honour whilst the casket is being carried through and when Brethren are moving in twos to 
place the acacia on the casket, we should maintain a quiet dignity and respect until the final couple of 
Brethren has completed the placing of the acacia. 
 

********************* 
 
District Project 
I had previously indicated that the Grand Master had announced that each District would receive a grant of 
$5,000 which the respective District Grand Master would channel to a suitable project – Brethren will 
remember the wonderful response given to my predecessor’s project, where some $54,000 was given to the 
Otago Rescue Helicopter Trust in September 2016. That project also had a seeding grant of $5,000. 
 
My initial thoughts (following a dearth of ideas from the District’s Brethren and Lodges) was to support the 
hospitals within the District but following that suggestion, I received further options for consideration. The 
fundamental criterion I have used is for a project which will have application throughout the District vis-à-vis 
a project which was localised on a particular area of our District. 
 
The project settled on is the “St John” service, in particular, its First Response Kits – I have attached some 
communication which as an individual supporter I recently received. We have a significant number of “St 
John’s Ambulance Stations” within our District and as a first response agency, St John provides an invaluable 
service to our community but like many service organisations, it regularly requires “top up” funding to allow 
it to continue with its essential service. 
 
St John is seeking around $550,000 to replenish and replace First Response Kits for its frontline teams – as 
with the likes of the Rescue Helicopter service, we never know when we or our family members may need to 
avail ourselves of the St John service, and it provides a service throughout the Otago Lakes District, with most 
of our towns having an ambulance service. Accordingly, I am seeking the full support of each and every 
Brother in our District along with the support of our 13 Lodges to make this project a success, as we did in 
the 2013-16 term. 
 
Any funding we raise will qualify for subsidy support from the Freemasons Charity – if we can raise a minimum 
of $15,000 amongst our 13 Lodges, we will be able to hand over a cheque for $35,000. As with our previous 
District Project, we do not need to limit ourselves to that sum but we should aim for that as a minimum. 
 
Pat Cooney 
DISTRICT GRAND MASTER, OTAGO LAKES 30                                                                31 October 2017 


